November 2020
Early Learning Calendar
Sunday

Tip of the Month:
World Nursery Rhyme
Week is

1

Let’s bundle up

warm & go for a fall
November 16 to 20, 2020 walk in the woods!
Time in
nature
helps our
brains
function!

Over 4 million children from
106 countries have taken
part since
2013. The initiative is open
to parents, Early Years
Practitioners and anyone who
works with children under
the age of 7.
Each year, 5 rhymes are
chosen and children are
encouraged to take part in
our ‘Rhyme a Day’ challenge
by singing the nursery
rhymes and taking part in
supporting activities.

or
www.worldnurseryrhymeweek.com

Tilt a cookie

sheet on a stack of
books. Offer me paper
towel rolls, cars,
pom-poms, balls,
anything….wait and see
what I come up with
using these materials!

Wednesday

3

Did you know that 4 Pretend with me!!
children’s books have A good imagination
50% more rare/
starts with pretend
unique words than the play!
conversation of two
university graduates?

Thursday

Friday

5

When someone
6 Let’s make an
alphabet matching game
asks me a question,
give me LOTS of time with a paper plate and
clothespins!
to answer. Count to
10 in your head and
WAIT for me to
respond!

9 Let’s get some
10 Help me be a good 11 Tell me when you 12 Let’s do a puzzle 13 Can you draw
decision maker by giving
foam soap or
see me being
together! I LOVE it
faces of emotions for
bathtub crayons and me choices. Do I want to respectful today (e.g. when you play with
me today? Let’s talk
wear the blue pants, or
scribble!
“I like the way that
me!
about them.
the brown pants? Do I
you respect your
want my water in the red
books by turning the
cup or yellow cup?
pages so carefully!”)

15

16

Let’s sing the
Wheels on the Bus
today! Find the
lyrics here or
search in Google.

17

Let’s sing Five
Little Speckled Frogs
today! Find the lyrics
here or search in
Google.

18

Let’s sing
Hickory Dickory Dock
today! Find the lyrics
here or search in
Google.

19

23

24

25

26

World Nursery

Rhyme Week starts
tomorrow! Did you know
that if children know 8
nursery rhymes by heart
by the age of 4, they are
usually among the best
readers in their class by
the time they are 8?

22

After reading
aloud tonight, go back
through the book &
ask me what
happened FIRST,
By registering your family or NEXT, and AT THE
Early Years setting, you’ll
END.
have instant access to lots
of fantastic free resources
and suggested activity ideas
29 Let’s make a sign
that you can do at home or in
for my bedroom door!
your setting.

Register by clicking here

2

Tuesday

Let’s go outside
and rake some leaves
and then let me play
in the leaf pile!

8
World Nursery Rhyme Week
promotes the importance of
nursery rhymes in early
childhood development &
education.

Monday

Let’s turn off
the lights and get out
the flashlights...we
can have fun creating
shadow puppets!

30

Do we have a

water table that we use
outside? What if we
cleaned it and brought
it inside? Fill it with
water, beans, blocks,
any loose parts. I will
be excited for a new
way to explore!

Encourage me to
help you with dinner
tonight.
I feel good after I’ve
contributed.

Help me learn to
dress myself!

Let’s sing Old
MacDonald Had a
Farm today! Find the
lyrics here or search
in Google.

Saturday

7

To help me with my
routines, play Simon
Says
(e.g. Simon Says, get
out your pajamas,
Simon Says, brush your
teeth, etc…)

14 FAMILY
GAME NIGHT!

20

Let’s sing Miss
21 Let’s look at a new
Polly Had a Dolly
storybook today. Let
today! Find the lyrics me "read" it to you
here or search in
looking at the pictures!
Google.

Let’s clap out the 27 Practice making
syllables in the names comments when playing
of all of my favourite with me, rather than
always asking questions
things!

(e.g., Wow! That’s a TALL
tower!). Then WAIT to
see if I say something
back to you.

28

Let’s have a dance
party!

